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WE ARE YOUR SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM – WANT TO GET IN TOUCH?
CONTACT US – E: SNTHETHERSETT@NORFOLK.PNN.POLICE.UK TEL: 101
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
FACEBOOK: South Norfolk Police
TWITTER: @SouthNorfPolice

PC 91 CHRIS BODEN

UPDATE FROM YOUR COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT OFFICER

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN YOUR AREA?

PC 460 ANDY HUDSON
TEL: 07766990811
E: ANDREW.HUDSON@NORFOLK.PNN.POLICE.UK
What is a Special?
It’s about doing the work of a police officer, having the powers of
a police officer, but serving as a volunteer, but why would you do
that?
Because once you’ve got the kids out to school, you’re looking for
another challenge. Because you could give 16 hours a month to
help your local community. Because you want the sense of pride,
togetherness, or satisfaction in learning new skills. Because you
want to make a difference. Because…..you can!
Whatever your reasons for being a special constable, come and
join a team of dedicated volunteers from the local community
who provide tremendous help and support to the regular police
officers.
If you would like further information about the role of a special
constable, check out the Norfolk.police.uk website or telephone
us on 01953 425699 Ext 3212 or email:
specialsrecruitment@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

CURRENT NEIGHBOURHOOD PRIORITIES




DRUG USE/ASB - HETHERSETT
SPEEDING – B1113 SWARDESTON TO BRACON ASH
ASB/THEFT – KESWICK HALL

It is fair to say that we have seen an increase in anti-social
behaviour throughout the past few weeks, particularly in
Hethersett, Cringleford and Keswick. This includes drug use,
damage to play parks and equipment, foul language being used, and
‘knock and runs’, all of which cause distress to the communities
affected by such actions. The Safer Neighbourhood Team have
increased patrols of these areas and have stopped several groups
to obtain their details and search them where appropriate, dealing
with any offences positively. If anyone has information relating to
any ASB, please contact your local SNT or Beat Manager to share
this with them and help prevent further issues. There have been
reports of persons showing interest in dogs in the area, so please do
not leave your dogs unattended and report anything suspicious to
the police to deter and prevent criminality. Lastly, there has been
some successful speed enforcement carried out in areas such as
Hethersett, Mulbarton, Ketteringham and Bracon Ash, with drivers
being dealt with for a variety of road traffic offences.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY


STREET SURGERIES – DATE TBC
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CRIME UPDATES
Offence

Numbers

Arson
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)

What could this entail
Damage caused as a result of fire.

1

Harassment, alarm or distress is caused in a non-crime incident.

Burglary business and community

A person commits theft in a building or structure that is not lived in.

Burglary residential

Entry and theft in a building or a structure that is lived in.

Criminal Damage

A person destroys or damages property belonging to someone else.

Domestic

4

Domestic incidents where a crime has not occurred. Parties are aged 16 or over
and have been intimate partners or family members regardless of sexuality.

Hate Incident

Any incident where a crime has not occurred which the victim, or anyone else,
thinks is based on someone’s prejudice towards them because of their race,
religion, sexual orientation, disability or because they are transgender.

Race or Religious aggravated public fear

Any crime determined to have a hate element as per above.

Possession of controlled substance

Unlawful possession of a drug classified in class A, B or C.

Possession of weapons

Unlawful possession of an article used as a weapon.

Public fear, alarm or distress

9

Public order offences e.g. from a verbal altercation to offences just short of
violence.

Robbery

Includes a range of offences where force is used, threatened or the victim is put
in fear.

Theft from a motor vehicle

Any item stolen that was in, on or attached to a motor vehicle.

Theft or unauthorised taking of a motor vehicle

Any motor vehicle including those abandoned.

Theft of pedal cycle

From a public place, if stolen form a shed or garage this would be a BOTD.

Theft from a person

Purse being taken from a handbag, or a mobile phone from a
shopping basket.

